What Do I Do Now?
1 – 2 weeks after the convention:
___
Write a “thank you” letter/email to each society in your zone for sending you to the convention.
___
Offer to visit the societies and share with them your convention highlights and words of encouragement for each
of their society’s young women.
___
Write to your zone president and thank her for her guidance and leadership. If she attended the convention
and assisted you while there, thank her for this also, pointing out anything special that you appreciated.
___
Ask your zone president to allow you to participate in your next zone activity. You could report on your
convention experience, encourage other young women to participate or provide the opening or closing
devotion.
1-2 months after the convention:
___
___
___

If a visit hasn’t already been scheduled, call each society president in your zone and try to set up a definite
date to come to their meeting and make a presentation.
Contact a fellow YWR and discuss your progress. Continue to encourage one another!
Contact your District Committee on Young Women and let her know how you are doing.

Throughout your term:
___
Attend ALL zone functions as a zone young women representative.
___
Write articles for zone newsletters.
___

At zone board meetings, allow your voice to be heard and continue to encourage the YWR program.

Presentation suggestions:
___
When presenting the convention highlights, use pictures if possible to enhance the experience.
___
Share devotions or program ideas you heard about at the convention.
___
Discuss “who” the young women are in the church and offer suggestions to reach out to them.
___

Provide a packet for the society president you are visiting that includes the suggestions you have made. Include
any additional handouts and your name and phone number encouraging her to call if you’re needed in the
future.
Young Woman Representatives are so very important!
You are a special gift from the Lord to the LWML.
Continue to praise His name and give Him the Glory!
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